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-- SEALKB If

Stuns DriTmnr6,Iroi,Pijs,&c.
.MAHVTA0tCBa o.

Tin, Copper, Sheet-Iro- n Ware,

WONDERFUL LONGEVITY.
Tlte ln Influnnea of Wise Ilrgl-m.- n

and Abatrmlou. Habit.
The common Idea 1. that longevity-Vpom-

oatltt'ljr on inherited eonstitu-ion- .
The man whose father and

nothor. grandparents and great-grand-pnifii- ts

atlnlned a high arernge afro Is
snippifeed to hare a much buttor chance
ot long life thtin one whoie s

have Ihsoii short-lived.- .. Probably there
is much truth in this Idea; but it U not
Improbable, and the point seems worth
careful study, that longevity U alTVcted

indirectly rather thnii dirccily by
It may well bo that tin?

descendantof long-live- d folk Is apt to be
long lived, not jsolely or chiefly because
he Inherits constitutional peculiarities
tending to length of life, but because
he Inherits qualities leading to temper-
ance and abstinence by which life is
prolonged, or even simply because
temperance and abstinence hare been
encouraged during hi youth by ex-

ample and by precept.
Considering the question of longevity

from this point of view, the case of
Iouis Cornaro, which has always been
nought most Instructive, "becomes full

also of encouragement.
In the first place. It must be remem-

bered that Cornaro (who was born ai
Venice about (ho year 1467) was n man

of weak constitution. Moreover, from
the age of eighteen to that of thlrly-fivi-h- a

' porsaed course that would have
seriously taxed the atrongest constitu-
tion, l.ife at thirty-fir- e was a burden
to him because of the disorders brought

EVE NlOUT, 12to.

All kinds of Repairing

Alo keep
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a nufactu r e r
AND DEALER IN

Coffins, Caskets, Trimmings and Burying Robes.

-- ALSC

DOORS, WINDOW BLINDS,

Main Street, Lebanon, Oregon.

A.
DEALER IN

Drugs. Medicines. Paints. Oils and Glass.

ALSO

A Complete Stock of Stationery.
AND

LADIES' TOILET ARTICLES.

COAST CULLING 3.

DeTctcd Priadjfelly fe tl&iiirrtca
Territory tad California,.

m

Ben Boyd was shot by Bums Lilheri
Healdsburg, CaL
Mariano Eiias. a wealthy Mexican.

was killed at Nogales, A. T.
J. T. Brown was shot and killed bv

Wm. Purvis near ridcervi'le, Cl.
Sexton A Ellsworth's sawmill, ia

Colfax, W. T., was burned with a lots
$6,000. -

R. II. Odair, a prominent citixen of
Riverside, CaL, was found dead in l..s
room at a hotel.

Hugo Fasehner. of Ban FrancLico.
killed himself to escape creditors who
were bothering him.

Two boys named West, asred 1 and
years, were drowned in Lewis river,

near La Center, W. TV

James Fhher. a miner working in
the Vancouver Company's mine, was
instantly killed by a fall of coal

The President has a fipoieted Ch&a.
Force, of Kentucky, to be Receiver

Public Moneys at Lewteton, Idaho,
George IL Gordon, a wealthy voum

Englishman, wag accidently killed
while hunting near Laramie, Wyom-
ing.

Colonel M. E. Ball, U. S. Attorney
for Alaska, died oa board the A noon

its last trip from Alaska, of pneu
monia.

Fourteen hundred tons of ore ara
shipped daily from Anaconda, Mon-
tana, and 510 men find regular em
ploy men t.

Alfred Haas, a despondent restau
rant proprietor, ended his troubles by
blowing out his brains with a revolver

Bar, Francisco.
The notorious ihell-tam-e 'swindler.

McAvoy, was shot, probably latally. by
stranger whom he had swindled at

Santa Monica, CaL
The freight house and five cars were

burned st Battle Mountain, Nevada.
The fire was started by tramp who
was put off a train.

Wm. Watten, driver of a street car.
was kicked by a horse at Sacramento
and instantly killed. Deceased a fainiy
lived near Stockton.

Two young men named McArdle
and Reardon. from San Jose, were
murdered in bed in Indian valley,
Monterey county, CaL

A man was killed at Silver City.
Idaho, by falling from a trestle and
breaking his neck. Ilia name was
Alexander Ducheneau.

At San Francisco Otto Mauser, asred
17 yeart, was instantly killed by fall
ing under a loaded cart, the wheel of
which passed over the boy's head.

Sprsgue is to have a $20,000 mHl.
The merchants guaranteed 50,000
bushels of wheat as an inducement for
the location f the mill at Cprague,

Dr. Davidson Scott, a prominent
physician of Spokane Fall?, comtiiitie
suicide. His wife had recently died,
and this tact with loss of money led to
the deed.

Joseph Trotier, a teamster, tied his
team near the river bank and went ia
bathing, near Stockton, CaL Ha
stepped into a deep hole and was
drowned.

Captain J. D. Young, city editor of
the Sacramento Record- - Union, has been
appointed State Printer by Governor

aterman. 1 ocng was State Printer
under Governor Perkias.

Arthur Weston, seed 24, was drowned
while crossing the Sacramento river in

boat, near Orland, CaL He and his
brother Frank were crossing on a
hunting trip, when their boat capsixed.
Frank swam ashore.

Customs Officer C. J. Milks, of Ta
soma, has made a seizure of 4,000 mi-ni- la

cigars, found secreted in the hold
of the bark Discovery, that recently
arrived from Honolulu. They had not
paid duty as required by law.

Midway between Lewiston and Aso.
tin, Idaho, is a large basaltic cliU,
which is the home ot a countless
swarm ot swallows, a hey not only
have possessed themselves of every
hole, nook and cranny, but have
studded almost the entire face of the
immense wall with their nests, which
must number away up in the millions.

Eight small boys, all between the
ages of eight and twelve years old, .

boarded a small and le&ky scow in
San Francisco bay, and soon drifted
far out into the stream. A strong ebb
tide carried the boat seaward and it
was lost to sight in the darkness before
the alarm was given. Parties started
out immediately and searched most of
the night, and the following morning
they were picked up by an Italian
fisherman just outside of the heads
and taken back to the city. All were
cold, hungry and wet from the night's
exposure, but not sufTering otherwise.
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Prescriptions a Specialty.
Next Door to W. B. Donaca, Lebanon, Oregon.

Deroted to the Interests of Farmeri
and Stockmen.

Fred Ins ll.rsea.
If the stomach of the horse were at

more fully understood Its feeding
would be more carefully attcuded to.
The benefit that comes from food
conies through tha process of digestion upthat is carried on in the stomach, and
even while the process "CI feeding is in
going on. In comparison with the ox,
the stomach of the horse is quite small.
It is claimed that the stomach of the
ox baa a capacity of 250 quarts, while
that of the horse is only about sixteen
quarts ; so as a consequence whatever
is in the stomach after it is filled must
be expelled into the intestines if feed
ing is continued. In that case, if the
process of digestion is incomplete the
result is an expulsion of the food with
out serving the purpose for which it is on
intended. I-- that reason in the use
of concentrated food in connection
with coarse fodder, there must be an
axercise of judgement or the feeding
will do little good. Thus oats may be
fed to a horse and followed by hay to
such an exteut as to expel the oats
wholly from the stomach, in which
case t.io only benefit derived is from
the amount of digestion going on dur-
ing the period of eating. The office of
the stomach being to digett the nitro
genous portion of the food, and as a
stomach full of oats contains about
four or live times as much nitrogenous
matter as when filled with hay, either
the stomach must secret its gastric
juice five times as fast or the period of
digestion must tie five times as long.
If a concentrated food like oats is to be
fed with hay the latter should be fed
first aud then the grains, thus giviDg
ample time frr digestion between
feeding.

II aw t Hit. Uirdea Meets.
Peas and beans should be left on

the vines until the pods are well
wrinkled, when they should be picked
and spread until they are quite dry.
Small quantities may be shelled by
hand, Urge crops are threshed with a
Hail. Keep them in a dry place.

Melon, cucumber, squash and pump
kin seeds should be taken only from
ripe, perfect shaped specimens. In a
small way the seeds may be simply
taken out, spread out on plates or tins
aud dried. Larger quantities have to
be washed before drying, to remove
tha slime that adhers to them. When
the seeds are thoroughly dried, tie
them in bags, and keep in a dry place
secure from mice and rata. is

Beets, parsnips, turnips, carrots,
onions, cauliflower and cabbage will
not produce reed until the second
year. Set out in early May strong,
well-mature- d plants of last season's
crop. When the seed is ripa, cut the a
stalks and put under cover to dry, then
beat out the seeds and tie in paper
bKs.

Seeds of all kinds should be fully
riie when gathered, but it is also im
portant to harvest them as soon as they
aie ripe. For keeping small quanti
ties of seed, paper bags are preferable
to cloth, as they fiord better protec
tion against moisture and insects.
Always mark each package with the
name of the seed contained in it, and
the year in which it grew. Cold does
not injure the vitality of seeds, but
moisture is detrimental to all kinds.

Those who feed grain in addition to
grass, and feed It intelligently, so far
as we have ever heard them give an
opinion, believe that it iys. One
prominent feeder says that he finds
that it requires only half a much
grain to fatten an animal on grass as
it docs to fatten on it in winter or dry
food.

Wet, muddy feet and legs are fully
as injurious to the lower orders of ani
mal life ns they are to men. Instinct
teaches the animal in a state of nature
to avoid such unwholesome exposures,
but man has obliged them to grovel in
such miserable places and is therefore
responsible for the results.

Finely chopped clover hay moist
ened with water that has been sliahtly
salted, and sprinkled with corn meal,
makes an excellent food fur old stock
that cannot well masticate hay. It
should be fed in connection with mixed
ground grain also, with a small allow
ance of linseed meal,

Store beets, carrots, parsnips and
turnips in bins in the cellar, and pack
them in dry sand or earth and they
will keep well for winter use. This
method will enable the farmer to nse
them at any time, which will not be
tho case if they bo stored in mounds
in the open air.

Give to tho cows none but the best
and purest food. With no other stock
is this so essential, for the reason that
it has been fully demonstrated by com-

petent authorities that the milk is a
very proline source of transmitting
disease germs from impure food.

Hogs are excellent gleaners of wheat
fields. We have never observed any
ill effects upon the animals if there is
plenty of clover and water as well as
some wheat m the field, bheep, on
the other hand, we should hardly care
to trust on the stubbles.

A few lumps of charcoal with a box
of wood ashes placed in the hog pen
will prevent many ills arising from in
digestion in hogs. The charcoal should
be fresh. Old charcoal may be re
newed by heating it in the stove for a
few minutes.

1 A cheap and excellent mixture for
I colds in poultry: " Put a tablespoon--

f ul of tar in a quart bottle, and 20 drops
of carbolic acid and one teaspoonful of
crude petroleum. Add hot water,

I shake weli before using, and give a tea--

spoonful."

A fast man is usually verv slow when
it comes to paying his debts. Pittsburgh
Dispatch.

rThe man who propels a wheel-ba- r-

row sees his work ahead of him all the
time. Eoslox Courier.

Goethe onco said: "We onght to
look at some picture every day." But
then, thiit was before the old man saw
the pictures In the daily press. Xeto
Age.

In anclont times, it Is said, any
t.dnjjthat Midas teuched was turned to
gold. In these days, the tonch of gold
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J. S. COURTNEY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON,

LKBtKOM OEKOOM.

9Offio la Dr. Pow.llf

F. M. MILLER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Notary Tubllc and General Insurance Agt.

LEBANOK. OEEQOS.

Cotl--M- t and nthet Wines, promptly attended to.
D:&ce on Main t.eet.

DR. A. H. PETERSON,

SURGICAL DENTIST,

Filling and Extraction Teeth a Specialty.

LKEAJTOH. OREOOS.

CfSoe In W. C. reierson'e jewelry atore.

C. H. HARMON,

BARBER & HAIRDRESSER,

LEBAXOS. OEEQ0M.

harlac Hr Cultinr. aaI BhuoolB( tm tha

BSST BTYLBS.

tS" P&troBM ncpMtfutlr aollolUd.

Charles Hotel,
LEBANON. Oregon.

K. W. Centw Man uid Bherrn.n StrMta. two Block!
iut ot a h. ipH.

J. NIXON, - Proprietor.

Table S applied with the Beat th Market
- Affords.

Caiapt Boom, and th. Tftwt Accommodation, fur
Oummwtaai dm.

-- GENERAL STAGS OFFICE. -

C. T. COTTON,
, DEALER m '.;

Groceries and Provisions,

TODACCO & CIGARS,

ARTICLES,

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,

CON F.ECTIO N B R Y ,

ttttainare ai Klttiwarr,
Lamps aa Ump Flatmrcs.

llala Rt, Ibann, Orfffaa.

LEBANON

fil'HL A KXLLESBEB6EB,

Proprietors.

Fresli and Salted Beef and
Pork,

MUTTON,
PORK, 8AUSACE,

BOLOCNA and
HAM

Eacca aM Lard always cn ML
Main Street, Lebanon, Or.

. L CCWU, 3 . M. R4U.TC u, J. W. Ccsick

BANK OF LEBANON

Lebanon, Oregon,

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

Aooua's Kept Subj.st to Check.

EXCHANGE BOLD OH

Iw Tort, San Francisco, Portland and

Albany, (ten. .

Collections Made on Favofai

abl Terms.

Everruiwff of uenera.1 lalerest La ft

Oondeiuad Fona.

A Board ot Trade lias been organized
wedlord. atA black bear weiirhlnz 400 pounds

was anted near Astoria.
The receipts of the State Fair foot

to between 114,000 and 15,000
At Grant's Pass about 200 pupils are
attendance at the public schools.
The Bandon JUeordtr has suspended of

publication until the arrival of an
editor.

The corner stone of the new Masonic
hall at Pendleton was laid by the
Grand Lodge.

A majority of the farmers around
Prineville are sowing wheat instead of
rye this fall for hay. 11

Adolph Dauth took a dose of "Eough
Hats," with suicidal intent, and

died in a Portland hotel.
A large school building is being

erected at Newport. It will be sixty
feet long and thirty-si- t feet wide

M.Jas. Johnson's barn, near Carlton, ofwas burned by tramps with all its con
tents, including several horses; loss,
13,000.

Linkville is to have a court house to
cost 17,500, which, . when completed..aaia. - a - -

will be the mort costly building in the
county.

Aaron Broyles, a pioneer farmer of on
Columbia county, was accidently shot
and killed by his grandson near St.
Helens.

A. Wood's sawmill, near Hood river,
was burned with its contents. The
loss was $18,000, with but f3,000 in
surance.

J. E. Logan, who has a ranch on aithe Claskanine, killed catamount
near his house, measuring seven feet
eleven Jnches. aCharles Manciet, aeed 29. was shot
and instantly killed by a drunken
man named Wm. Dillon, in the Argo
naut saloon, Portland.

Two Swiss families have bought 220
acres of the Starkweather farm near
Oswego, for 111,000, and will place it
in the highest stale of cultivation.

It. E. Maple, the murderer of D. I.
Uorxer, at Lafayette, has been re
sentenced to hang. The death will be
fixed by the judge in the death war
rant.

There are several cases of diphtheria
at Iloseburg. Two deaths from the
dreadful disease have occurred, and it

leared several others win not re
cover.

Jason Wheeler, Indian Agent at the
W arm Springs reservation, has ten
dered his resignation on account of a
dispute between him and settlers over

boundary line.
Dr. 8. W. McDowell, who has made

himself famous by contesting the eleo
tion of various congressmen, judges,
etc., was committed to the insane asy
lum from Salem.

An application has been made for a
postoffice at the North Fork bridge
over the John Day river, near the line
between Umatilla and Uraat counties.
The new postofQce will be named Dor- -

man, and will be in Umatilla county.
The State Press Association meets

at Albany on October 14. J. B.Fithian,
of the Portland World, will deliver the
annual address, and Sam Simpson an
original poem. Others will deliver
short addresses. It promises to be an
interesting event.

The Portland Board of Trade com
mittee has raised $3,920 for the pur
pose of sluicing out St. Helens and
Walker's Island bars. The O. K. 4 N
Co. subscribed nearly one-ha- lf the
amount. The steamer Walla Walla
will be put to work at once.

A.' W. McDonald, a telegraph op
erator, fell into the river at the foot of
D street, Portland, and was drowned.
Hugh Brady, a longshoreman who re
covered the body, has rescued or re-

covered fifty persons from the river
during his residence ot several years in
Portland.

The running expenses of Morrow
county for the past year were about
113,000. The indebtedness to Uma
tilla county was paid last year in scrip,
upon which o per cent, is being paid.
ibis amounted to fo.ouu. ine as-

sessor found $1,100,000 of taxable prop
erty in Morrow county this year, being
nearly fJUU.UUO more than last.

The United States mail on route No.
1,212, from Baker City to Canyon

City, was robbed by two masked high
waymen. Three locked pouches were
taken, also money and a watch from
the passengers. The point where the
robbery took place was twenty-fiv- e

miles southwest of Auburn. The
pouches taken have not yet been re
covered.

Last fall a car on the narrow gauge
went over the incline at Fulquartz
landing into tue Willamette river,
where it remained until last winter.
when the floods of the Y illamelte lifted
it out of the mud and carried it over
the falls at Oregon City. Here a steam-
boat fastened to it and towed it to an
incline at Oregon City, where it was
got out, not much the worse for its
swim down the river.

About a third of the whole State of
Oregou yet remains unsurveyed, and
there is only $3,000 appropriated for
surveying public land in this state this
year. Tho surveys this year will com
prise three fractional townships near
Burns, Grant county, in all about 95
miles. Near Bandon, Coos county,
about 15 miles will be run to close
some unfinished work. Near Chetco,
Curry county, 178 miles will be done;
near Onion Peak, Clatsop county, 127
miles ; about Fall creek. Lane county,
52 miles, and near Florence. Lane
county, 92 miles. This will probably
use up the appropriation.

Michael Dolan, a laborer, residing
at Turlock, CaL, was killed while work
ing on a railroad bridge across the!
Stanislaus river, by getting his head
between two timbers. 1 he engine
started ahead, jamming the timbers
together and crushing his head.

-- A he body ot a wen dressed man,
about 35 years of age, was found in
the Catholic cemetery at Marysville,
Cal. He had committed suicide by
shooting himself through the heart
with a revolver. Ha is reported as say
ing his home was ia Eastern Oregon.1

ii Epitome of the Principal Evcala 5,'o

Attracting Tablie Interest

Judge Rea, ol Minneapolis, was
elected Comniander-in-Chie- f ot the O.
A. It. .

Volydore do Keyser, Esq., a Roman
Catholic, has bee elected Lord Mayor
of London.

Smith I!etlicrington,of Nevada City,
Cal.j wag blown to piece by the explo-
sion of giant iowder.

It la reported from London that
Jennie Lirul has had a stroke of gen-
eral paialysis. Her mind ia unim-
paired.

The President has appointed Whit-lake- r

M. Grant, of Iowa, to be Attorney
of the United States for the District of
Alaska,

A French fishing boat has been sunk
in the Uritieh channel by a collision.
Eighteen of the persons aboard were
drowned.

The yacht Volunteer again defeated
the Thistle. No sporting event for
years has been watched with such in-

terest as the above race. s..

George Francis Train lias Interested
himself in behalf of the condemned
Chicago anarchists. He is making
rambling, incoherent speeches.

A Chinese transport has been wrecked
on one ot the Fescadore Islands, and
3W soldiers and the captain and crew,
with the exception of one man, were
drowned.

John Swinton has declined the nom-
ination of the Progressive Labor Tarty

Secretary of State, of New York, on
account of poor health. J. E. Hall
has been chosen in his place.

In ihr, United States Court at Ft.
Louis, Miss Phoebe W, Couzins took
the oath of office as United States Mar-
shal, to succeed her deceaaed father.
Judges Miller and Brewer were on the
bench, and the former benevolently
expressed the hope that during her
term of office the new marshal may
not have to hang anybody. Miss
Coutins is the first woman who has
ever held the office of marshal.

Alfred Warner, ot Trenton township,
Kenny county, Iowa, went to a shanty

his farm occupied by his daughter,
Mrs. Nancy Black, rinding the doors
fastened, he entered through a window
and was horrified to discover the dead
bodies of Mrs. Black and ber two
children, aged 11 aud 13, on a bed.
Word was immediately sent to the cor-
oner at Mount Pleasant. He sum
moned a jury who decided that Mrs.
Black murdered her children and then
committed suicide by taking arsenic.

A miraculous escape from a horrible
death occurred in a sawmill at Ta-com- a,

W. T. F. W. Hullivan, boss
mechanic, was engaged In repairing
the saw dust carriage when the ma-

chinery started up and an endlens chain
commenced to move. In some manner
Sullivan became entangled in tho
chain, and was hurried along toward
the mill, and forced through an spera- -

ture but eight inches square, out of
which sawdust is forced. His escape
from instant death was deemed most
marvelous by thoee who witnessed it.

At Hamilton, Ont., Wm. Nicholas'
two daughters, Alice, aged 12, and Su
sie, aged 8 years, were taken with
symptoms of typheid fever, and a doc
tor prescribed some white powder,
Each took one of the powders and
both died. The physician thought he
had administered quinine but the
druggist clerk had put up morphine
powders, Mrs. Bymal, of Mill Grove,
also died suddenly. She was the doc
tor's patient and was given some of
the fatal drug. As the doctor has a
large practice in the country, and
chills and fever hare been prevalent,
other cases may yet come to light.

A woman recently srrived at New
York, calling herself Caroline P.
Guelph, who claims to be a daughter
of Queen Victoria. She says she has
only recently discovered her parentage,
having been educated in a Paris con
vent, and receiving regularly from
England a liberal allowance of money
It was only when this allowance was
suddenly discontinued that she investi
gated its source and discovered her
royal lineage. Insapportof her claim
she says she basAiters from John
Brown and Englishmen of high rank
who are in the confidence of the Queen.
The woman bears a wonderful likeness
to the pictures ot Victoria,

A terrible domestic tragedy occurred
at Haverhill, Mass. Two years ago,
Emmies, eldest daughter of James II.
Abbott, a dissolute shoe-make- r, mar
ried against his will. He never forgave
her. V hue the rest of the family were
ament she came to the house to nurse
Mrs. Hicks, her father's invalid aunt
Coming home, filled with rum, and
finding her alone with the sick woman,
Abbott brained her with an ax and
then blew his brains out. Unable to
prevent the crime or give an alarm,
Mrs. Hicks bad to remain over an
hour with the dead. When the family
return-- ! and discovered the crime the
unfortu. . e woman was a raving
maniac

The worst wreck that ever occurred
on the Mobile and Ohio Kailroad hap
pened near Jackson, Tenn. An entire
passenger train, except the engine,
was hurled from a trestle while run
ning forty-fiv- e miles an hour, and over
thirty persons were injured, though,
by what seems almost a miracle, none
were killed. The coaches were thrown
forty feet from the track, and some
turned completely over. The rcene
was almost indescribable, women and
children screaming for help and re-

lease from the closed cars. All were,
however, rescued, and medical attend- -

ance given. 01 the injured four or
five may die; ten others are in a
serious condition, and the remainder
are only slightly injured.

rb3 "1 see that oetween sixty and
one hundred persons in different parts
of tho country have been poisoned by
eating ice-crea- She (turning pale)

"Didany of them die, George?" He
"N-n- o; but some of them were very
sick." She (color slowly comingback)

"One can not be too careful, George,
where one eats ice-crea- Hereafter
let us stick to Delnjonico's. Harper'$
Bazar.

Each of tho 670 meiaTjers of Parti- -
aeat represents on an average 8.723

vff-rs-, the constituencias
. varying this

a a
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on by riotous living and indulgence It:

erery kind of excess. Tim next iiv
rears were passed in almost unremitted for
mO'ering. II was lold by hi phy-ieian-

when forty years old, that noih--ij- f

could prolong his life for more than
vo or I I'.itc years, but such life as re

named to him might be les painful
ban the years he had recently lived If
ie would adopt more tempeiale habits.
If ever there was a case where Inherited
ocstitntiott and pn intemperate lift

threatened an early d nth, this w it--

one. Hut, as events befell, it turned
out that, if ever there was a case when

Influence of wise regi-
men and abstemious habits was demon
it rated. Corner, a mnn be cited as c- -

lecially Mgnificant. on
At the ago of fort' Cornaro began

gradually to reduce the quantity of
food, both liquid and solid, which he
;ok each day, till at length he onh
:ook what nature absolutely required.
He tells us that at first he found re

regimen very disagreeble, and
confesses that "he relniwed from time
to time to the fieh-jn,- of Egypt."
But by reundng his cd"irt after each
failure he succeeded. In less than a
year, in adopting permanently a spare
tnd moderate system. Hy this time he
was already restored to perfect health.
But thus fur he had only foltowcd s

of the physicians somewhat
more steadily than they expected, or
than is nsu! in such cases, ami there-
fore with unexpected gool result. It
was after he had recovered his health
that he went on to those experiment
by which he aetm-- d to show how life
may be extended far beyoud tha Ftial-mist- 's

allowance.
From temperance he proceeded to

abstcmlo isness. Undeterred by the
donbts of his phvsichins as to the wisr
Join of such a course, he diminished
his daily allowance of food, until at last
tho yelk of an egg snfliced him foi a
meal! .Throughout the time when he
was thus reducing his allowance of fowl
his health and spirits kept improving.
Say, he tells ns that even his enjov-.ne- nt

in eating had increased, for he
ays he could now get more pleasure

from a small meal of dry bread than he
had ever obtained in the days of his ex-

cesses from the most exquisite dainties
f the table. As regards regimen,

Cornaro simply "avoided extremes of
heat and cold, over-f;i'igu- e. late hours,
excesses, and all violent passions of the
mind;" he took moderate exercise in
the open air; and his chief pleasures
were those obtained from liferary and
artistic study, from the contemplation
of one scenery, noble building, beauti
ful combinations-- of color and sweet
music

When Cornaro was within two vcars
of four score his diet w as regulate! in
quality and quantity, as follows: In
four meals - he took each day twelve
unces in all of solid food, consistitfg

of bread (stale, of courie, fur be was
noi. weak-minded- ), light moat, yelk of
egg, and soup.--m- m m A. rroclor, tn
Cosmopolitan

Why Junks H ya Eyes.
Chinese lunks and bouts have eyes

carved or painted on the bow a,' which
are usually supposed to be a mere fan-
ciful form of ornamentation. But they
lave a real meaning, as Mr. Fortune
found. Ingoing up one ot the rivers
from Ningpo, he was starUeil one day
by seeing a bwatman seiae his broad
hat and clap it over one of the "eyes"
f tho boat, while other boats on the

stream were similarly bunded. Look
ing about for an explanation he saw a
lead body floating past, and he was
rold by the boatman that if the boat
had been .allowed to "see" it, some
lisaster would surely have happened,
cither to passengers or crew, before the
voyage ended. All tlte Year AV)!..- m

Miss Birdie MeGinnls, one of the
reisning belles of Austin, is not a bad
looking girl, but intellectually she is

subject to a slight discount.
At a social gathering she was intro-

duced to a distinguished journalist !rom
San Antonio.

"Allow me to introduce you to Mr.

Scoop, one of the most celebrated
newspaper writers of the day," said
her friend.

"Newspaper writer!" exclaimed
Birdie, "I didn't know they wrote
uewspapera. All the newspapers I've
seen were printed." Texas Siftmgi.
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THE 1IITCHELI WAGON.
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HARNESS.
General Agents for Canton Clipper Plowa. Harrows, CulUratora, Bud

crapera, Gale Chilled Plowa, Ideal Feed Mills and Wind Mllla, Knowl--
- ton Hay Rakes, Horse Powera. Woxi Saws. Feed Cutters, etc We

carry the largest and best assorted stock of Vehicle, on the Northweat .

" Coast. All our work Is built especially for this trade and fully warranted.
Sand for new 1S87 catalogue.

Mitchell & Lewis Co., Limited, 188, 190, 192 and 194

Front Street, Portland, Oregon.
Our goods ara sold by F. IL ROSCOE & CO., Hardware Dealers, Lebanon, Or.
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I. P. & H. A. Singer Sewing Machines & Machine Supplies'
LEBANON OREGON. OREGON.

will turn many a man, t sjjytainj.' U) to 10,039.
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